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DAVID CLARK DELUXE 
HEAR ING PRO TEC TOR

The David Clark Deluxe Model Hearing 
Protector pro vides maximum noise attenuation 
and op ti mum com fort. Features ure thane cov
ered ear seals, soft foam cush ioned headband, 
military quality ma te ri als, finish and workman
ship. P/N1109205 .......................

PELTOR WORKTUNES
Worktunes is a selfcontained AM/FM noise attenu
ating headset (NRR 25db) which provides hearing 
protection combined with an AM/FM radio. Features 
include a wide, soft padded headband, flexible 
antenna
 P/N 1101589 ............................. .

PELTOR WORKTUNES
Safe listening at their fingertips. Just push the but
ton on the PTL muff and speech and sounds “out
side” the muff cup can be heard clearly and safely. 
After 30 seconds, the muff automatically returns to 
its full protection with a NRR of up to 26 dB. 
Overthehead Ear Muff... P/N 1200895 .......... .
Cap Attached Ear Muff .... P/N 1200896 .......... .
Hygiene Kit ...................... P/N 1200897 .......... .

CABOT HEARING PROTECTORS
The Cabot hearing protectors are lightweight and 
comfortable, allows commands to be heard, liquid/
foam ear cushions, and padded, adjustable head
band.
 P/N 1201172 ...............................

SAFETY EQUIPMENT
HEARING PROTECTOR

This 3position ear muff offers protection from 
high noise levels.  Light weight com fort, effective 
design combine to provide high performance 
attenuation.  Can be worn over or behind head, 
under chin.
 P/N 97030 ...........................

PELTOR PERSONAL HEARING PROTECTOR
Peltor Personal Hearing Protectors Pro vide maximum 
at ten u a tion in severe noise en vi ron ments such as 
jet engines, riveting, and industrial high noise areas. 
Features include soft, broad ear cushions and softly pad
ded head band. Combined liquid and foam filled ear seals 
give good sealing and low surface pressure.
 P/N 1216110 ......................

E-A-R NOISE FILTERS
E-A-r ClASSIC
* Most popular earplug in the world
* NRR 29dB
* The E-A-R® Yellow color is your assurance of
 proven protection
* Moisture resistant dermatologically safe foam is not  
 irritating
* Slow recovery PVC foam provides comfort with low  
 pressure
 P/N 9134 ...............................................
 P/N 0902148 w/ Cord ..........................

ClASSIC™ PluS
* Classic Plus are longer than Classic earplugs to fit  
 deeper into the ear canal and provide a higher 
 level of protection.
* Slowrecovery foam helps ensure comfort and 
 minimize pressure.
* Bright yellow color provides a quick visual 
 compliance check.
* Dermatologically safe foam is nonirritating, non 

 flammable, and moistureresistant.
 P/N 0902149........................................
 P/N 0902150 w/ Cord ..........................

E-A-r SOFT™ YEllOw NEONS™
* NRR 33dBHighest NRR available
* THE WORLD’S SOFTEST EARPLUGS
* Selfadjusting foam provides low pressure with 
 excellent attenuation
* Exciting designs and brilliant colors
* Dermatologically safe foam is nonirritating to the  
 skin
 P/N 0902151........................................

 P/N 0902152 w/ Cord ..........................

E-A-R EARBUDS 2600 HEADPHONES
* NRR 26dB
* Noise Limited to 82dB
* Convenient, EasyAccess Volume Control
* Mp3 Compatible
* Blocks out External Noise
* Hear Your music while you work
* Ultra Comfortable Design
* Better fit for longer wear
 P/N 0902153 ...............................

3M™ AOSAFETY GOGGLES
AOSAFETY gOgglE Bx
* Adjustable soft tip temples feel good  
 even after extended wear
* Soft universalfit nose bridge
* High impact polycarbonate lens blocks  
 99.9% UV
* Three lens angles for custom fit
* Available in Clear or Gray +1.50, +2.0 &  

 +2.50 diopter lenses
 P/N 0902154 .......................................

AOSAFETY gOgglE vIrTuA SPOrT
* Meets ANSI Z87.1
* Sleek  Styling with both men and 
 women
* Lightweight  Less than 1 oz
* Contoured flexible temples for 
 comfortable fit
* Hard Coat guards against scratching,  

 static and chemical attack
 P/N 0902155 .......................................
AOSAFETY DuST gOgglEgEAr
* Vent channels at top and bottom for improved  
 air flow
* Lighter weight than most goggles for 
 improved comfort
* Soft foam backing seals out particulates
* Meets the Impact Goggles requirements of  
 ANSI Z87.1
* Made in U.S.A.

 P/N 0902156 .......................................
AOSAFETY gOgglE OC CHOPPEr
* Extreme safety eyewear for indoor use
* OCC styling
* Clear antifog lens
* Complies to ANSI Z87.1 high impact  
 standards

 P/N 0902157 .......................................
AOSAFETY lIgHTvISION 2 gOgglE
* Hands free direct lighting; antifog lens; 
available w/reader lens
* Two ultra bright, adjustable LED lights
* Longlife, replaceable CR2032 3V bat
tery; includes bag and lanyard
* Flexible nose bridge fits virtually all faces
* Meets ANSI Z87.12003 and CSA Z94.3 
standards

 P/N 0902158 .......................................

NOISEBUSTER ANR EARMUFFS
Designed to reduce aircraft engine noise for airport ground 
support crews as well as aircraft maintenance and technical 
personnel, the NoiseBuster Active Noise Reduction (ANR) 
Safety Earmuff combines an ANSIrated 26NRR passive 
earmuff with active noise reduction electronics that deliver 
up to an additional 20 db of lowfrequency noise attenua 
Powered by a AA battery, the earmuff is resistant to water, 
moisture, contaminants, mechanical shock, and vibration. 

Perfect for users who do not mechanical shock, and vibration. Perfect 
for users who do not require twoway communications capability but who 
can benefit from protection. Includes: * NoiseBuster ANR Safety Earmuff 
* One AA battery * 3.5 mm audio interface cable * Warranty  6 months
 P/N 1107369 .......................................

FOr OTHEr 3M™ PrODuCTS SEE PAgES 345-352


